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Announcements 

; ~ . · 'Call for Nominations 

Candidates for College Senate Elections 

The Committee on Nominations is compiling a slate of candidates for the following 
College Senate positions: 

Vice Chair 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

Senator at Large (over six years) 
Senator at Large (six years and under) 

Please suggest candidates for these positions by Wednesday, February 25, to a member 
of the Nominations Committee: Patrice Case (Art), Ellen Kintz (Anthropology), Mark LaCelle
Peterson (Education), Daniel Repinski (Psychology), Robert Rosenberg (Chemistry), or Helena 
Waddy (History), who is the convener of the committee. The Committee on Nominations will 
present its slate of nominees at the All College Meeting, March 17, 4:00 PM, Newton 204. 

President's Award for Excellence in Academic Advising 
Nominations are being accepted for the President's Award for Excellence in Academic 

Advising. In order to qualify for this award, a faculty member must _have completed at least three 
years of continuous service as a full-time faculty member of SUNY Geneseo's teaching faculty, 
must have completed at least three years service as a faculty advisor at the College, and must have 
an advisement load equal to or greater than the mean of his or her department. Previous award 
recipients are not eligible within five years of receiving the award. Faculty or students may submit 
letters of nomination only to College Senate Vice-Chair Kurt Cylke, Department of Sociology, 
Sturges 122A, by Friday, February 27, 1998. Nominees will be contacted soon after this date and 
told what supporting documentation to provide. 

Joseph M. O'Brien Award for Excellence in Part-Time Teaching 
Nominations_are now being accepted for the Joseph M. O'Brien Award for Excellence in 

Part-Time Teaching. This is a new award inspired by the teaching contributions to the College of 
Joseph M. O'Brien, Adjunct Lecturer of English and Humanities, who was given the first of these 
awards posthumously. In order to qualify for this award, a part-time faculty member must have 
completed six recent semesters of teaching at the College and must be teaching during the Spring 
semester. Faculty, students, and administrators may submit letters of nomination only to College 
Senate Vice-Chair Kurt Cylke, Department of Sociology, Sturges 122A, by Friday, February 27, 
1998. Nominees will be contacted soon after this date and told what supporting documentation to 
provide. 
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Next College Senate Meeting 
February 24, 

Newton 204, at 4:00 P.M. 

From the Chair 

The Rule of Seven in Action 

As you may know from reading previous College Senate Bulletins this year, any 
curricular item, excluding program changes, that is published as approved in the appropriate 
committee's minutes (UCC or GAAC) at least seven days before a Senate meeting may be placed 
on the agenda of that meeting for its second reading. The publication in the College Senate 
Bulletin substitutes for the first reading (By-Laws of the Constitution, Rules Concerning the 
Senate, Submission of Business to the Senate,# 9). Normally, this rule is not invoked in order to 
allow Senators as much time as possible to consider the issues. However, I will be applying the 
rule to all those curricular items published as approved in this issue of the Bulletin in the 
Undergraduate Curriculum Committee Minutes for its February 10 meeting (pp 377-390). This is 
necessary because in order for the changes to appear in the next edition ( 1999-2000) of the 
Geneseo Undergraduate Bulletin they must be approved at second reading by this Senate meeting. 
Please read the minutes and material associated with these curricular items carefully before the 
February Senate meeting in case you wish to raise any concerns about them. This will be your 
only chance. 

Suspending the Rules 

. The rule of seven mentioned above can't be used to substitute for first reading of program 
changes, and several such changes are included in the UCC minutes (pp 391-400). For these 
issues, a motion will be made to suspend the rules of the Senate and waive first reading of these 
program changes, and go immediately to second reading. Such a motion; once seconded, is not 
debatable and requires approval of two-thirds of the Senators voting. I am recommending this 
action so that the program changes, if approved by at this Senate meeting, can be included in the 
1999-2000 Bulletin. 

Executive Committee Minutes 
10 February 1998 

Present: M. Allison, J. Boiani (Chair), S. Bossung, K. Cylke, C. Dahl, B. Dixon, G. DeHart, 
K. Fletcher, C. Klima, S. Landes, J. Over, J. Reber, R. Rosenberg, P. Schacht, E. Wallace. 

Call to Order: Chair J. Boiani called the meeting to order at 12:03 PM. . ' 

Approval of the minutes: 
The February.3 executive committee minutes (pp. 361-364 in Bulletin) were approved 
unanimously as .printed. 
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REPORTS · 
'~ ( ' 

•. ~ ; 
. ~ . 

Chair (J. Boiani): · :· 
The Chair went to a campus governance meeting held at Stony Brook. The morning session 
discussed the New Paltz incident.· A resolution in support of the 39 page report was also . 
discussed. The chair will circulate the report to the Executive Committee. · · ·· 
Dahl commented that it was a good report and Wallace will put the report on reserve. 
The. afternoon session discussed Resource Allocation and Mission Review. The latter is not tied 
to Mid States Accreditation. . . . . . . 
Dahl confirms the nonconnecti01i bui'notes that the first schools next up for Mid States are early 
in the queue for Mission Review. .. . . . . 
The Chair noted there was concern over SUNYNET and ownership issues as well as a possible 
change in direction of the SUNY Press·. · · 

, ·' j ! ~ : . ' I ' ( ~ " 

President (C. Dahl): · · · ' :. .. · · . . 
The terms of the Lockhart and' Alumrii 'Professorships (currently held by Professors O'Donnell and 
Padalino) will expire this year. The President asks the Executive Committee to nominate 6-8 
faculty to serve on a selection committee for these Professorships. The committee will have 4 
faculty, 2 students, and will be chaired by the Provost. 
Salary Compression and Discretionary Salary Increases are nearly in the final form. The Provost 
is meeting with all Chairs. Both structural and individual problems will be handled. Both 
Discretionary and Supplemental increases will appear in the 3/17 paycheck. A report which 
details what was done and why it was done in some detail will be released after the paperwork for 
the increase is sent'to Albany, optimistically by the 2/24 Senate meeting. Individual cases will not 
be discussed. The President thanks Provost Dixon and Assoc. Provost Ristow for their work in 
studying the salary situation. 
The President comments that the salary settlement with UUP is complex in its implications for 
payroll implementation. In response to a question about gender equity, the Provost indicated that 
her office had carefully analyzed the salaries and found no significant difference between men's 
and women's salaries, when years of service and years in rank were factored in. The most salary 
compression was found among the Assoc. Professors and correspondingly the most money will go 
there. At the end of this round, a reexamination will be done. Jim McNally has gathered data on 
other SUNY campi (4 years in high school and all I remember is plural forms). 
The President invites FAC to. bring f~rther questions they might have to the Provost or the Assoc. 
Provost. · 
DeHart asks about the progress of the Resource Allocation Model. 
Dahl notes that the RAM report will go to the Trustees for discussion in March. Dahl endorses 
the current plan, and its key principle, which separates revenue, tax revenue from tuition revenue. 

Provost (B. Dixon): See President's report. 

Treasurer's Report (K. Fletcher): 
$5329.67. 

University Faculty Senator's Report (E. Wallace for J. Reber): 
The New Paltz report was neither accepted nor rejected by the Trustees/Chancellor. A resolution 
was put forth to accept the report. In a related matter, the Chancellor was "chastised" for his 
handling of the New Paltz incident. 
Provost Salins spoke of.a standardized SUNY-wide exit exam in general education. 
Dahl noted that such an exam may not be appropriate but that more accountability for the effects · 
of a Geneseo education will be called for. He noted Mid States' interest in such things. 
Wallace met new Trustee Lou Howard, a Farmingdale Faculty. 
Dahl invited Howard to visit. 
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Exit Wallace (UFS-elect), enter Reber. 
A very good distance learning report was produced . . This report suggested that each campus was 
responsible for approval of distance learning courses and that these courses would be treated like 
other, on campus, courses. The report also noted that a uniform calendar is needed for distance 
learning to work. Distance learning courses would appear as transfer courses on a transcript, but 
otherwise there would be no indication that they were distance learning. 
Over asks for a copy of this report. 

Central Council (M. Allison): 
Retreat happened. 
Budget Advocacy begins 2/23. 
Fund raising for Shane Shawl, a Potsdam student government leader, killed in car accident, has 
commenced. · 

Policy (J. Over): . . 
Policy will continue discussing the Distance Learning report at the 2/10 me~ting. 

Undergraduate Curriculum (P. Schacht): . 
Next meeting is 2/10. The seven day rule will be invoked so that 2nd readings can be had at the 
2/24 Senate meeting. Schacht says that all such invoked rules will be on items that are "utterly 
noncontroversial". · 

Faculty Affairs (G. DeHart): 
Two subcommittees are meeting, one on .the calendar, another on the Faculty Personnel 
Committee; 

Student Affairs (S. Landes): 
Meeting on 2/10. 

Graduate Affairs (C. Klima): 
Meeting with Policy 2110. 

Vice-Chair's Report (K. Cylke): 
No report. 

New Business: 
The Chair will discuss amendments next week. 

Adjournment: 
The meeting adjourned at 1 2:58 PM. · 

RespeCtfully Submitted: R. E. Rosenberg, Secretary 
. . 
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Faculty Affairs Committee 
.. .. · Minutes February 3, 1998 

Members pre~ent: M. Dolan~ K. Gillette, C. Hartness, S. Iyer, J. Kirkwood, H. Koomen, M. Lima · 
W. Lofquist, A. Macula, J. Morse, D. Watt, G. DeHart (Chair). Excused: E. Drachman, ' 
H. Latorella, H. Pato · · 

DeHart called the meeting to order at 4:02 p. m. and announced that the minutes of the last 
meeting were circulated for approval by email and would be printed in the forthcoming issue of 
the College Senate Bulletin. 

DeHart advised there were three item~ to be discussed on today's agenda: I) the issue of faculty 
salary review, 2) the formation of subcommittees on the academic calendar, on the Faculty 
Personnel Committee, and on the suggestion to revive the Budget Committee, and 3) a proposal 
from Helena Waddy to meet with the Faculty Affairs Committee to discuss the use of SOFI's in · 
tenure and promotions considerations. 

I) DeHart reported that in her meeting with the Executive Committee earlier today there was 
updated information concerning the faculty salary review being conducted by the administration. 
The Provost has completed her study of the faculty salary structure at Geneseo. She and the 
President are planning to increase salary minimums by academic rank and to use the results of the 
recent regression analyses to address problems concerning inequity. The administration will do as 
much as they can to work on salary problems this year by conferring with individual department 
chairs. Some DSI funds will be used to begin to rectify inequities and the administration will 
explore other sources of funds for this purpose. 

Lofquist and Macula asked if there will be a written report of the Provost's study which may be 
made available to the Faculty Affairs Committee. DeHart agreed to request a copy of the report at 
the next Executive Committee meeting. 

Iyer asked whether the Faculty Affairs Committee should continue to pursue a possible resolution 
on faculty salaries or if further action should be deferred. Macula thought the committee should 
look at the Provost's findings before deciding: DeHart suggested that the administration is 
responding to the committee's initiative, so it might be advisable now to consider what approaches 
they are developing. The committee agreed with Lofquist's suggestion to defer further 
consideration of a resolution on the salary issue pending review of the administration's study. 

2) DeHart urged that subcommittees could be an efficient manner of handling pressing business 
before the Faculty Affairs Committee. Academic calendar and Faculty Personnel Committee 
issues require constitutional amendments, and the time frame for completing such changes is tight. 
DeHart said the President is considering ways of involving faculty in budget issues, so perhaps the 
proposal to revive the Budget Committee could be tabled. Macula considered that a subcommittee 
could do some useful preliminary work on budget topics, but agreed that other business before the 
Faculty Affairs Committee was more pressing. The committee agreed to no action at this time on 
the proposal to revive the Budget Committee. 

DeHart called for volunteers to serve on subcommittees concerning the academic calendar and 
the Faculty Personnel Committee. Dolan, Iyer, Kirkwood, and Lima volunteered to form a 
subcommittee to explore a way of proposing modifications in the academic calendar. Drachman 
(in absentia), Gillette, Hartness, Macula, Morse, and Watt volunteered to form a subcommittee to 
consider a proposal which would add Associate Professors and Associate Librarians to the 
eligibility list for election to the Faculty Personnel Committee. Other areas of concern for the 
subcommittee on the FPC to consider, DeHart noted, are whether members of the FPC should 
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continue to be chosen at-large or by academic division, whether the membership of the FPC 
should be expanded beyond five, whether department chairs should be allowed to serve on the 
FPC, and whether the term of election to the FPC should continue to be two years. 

Both subcommittees agreed to meet at 4:00p.m. next Tuesday, Feb. 10, and to report to the 
Faculty Affairs Committee at its next meeting, scheduled for 4:00 p. m. on Tuesday, Feb. 17 in 
South Hall 209. 

3) The committee considered Helena Waddy's request to meet to discuss the use of SOFI's in 
evaluating faculty for tenure and promotion. Lima observed that Waddy had assembled substantial 
information on student evaluations of faculty. The committee agreed to ask Waddy to provide 
copies of her research for the committee to examine. 

The meeting was adjourned at 5:18p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Don Watt, Recorder 

STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
MINUTES 

February 10, 1998 

Present: H. Beswick, K. Calabrese, C. Daniels, R. Hartman, T. Hon, A. Kedzierawski, 
J. Kimball, S. Landes, L. Maione, R. Owens, G. Paratore, D. Rogers, L. Sancilio, 
M. Schneider, P. Webb. 
Guest: H. Gurney 

The meeting was called to order at 4:05 pm . 

. Campus Parking: 

At the end of the Fall semester, Captain Robert Ossont of University Police told R. Owens that at 
the beginning of the Spring semester he would provide the committee with the number of 
freshmen with cars so that the possibility of limited restriction by academic class could be 
discussed. R. Owens reported that Captain Ossont said he would not be able to provide this 
information after all, since his department was unable to produce a computer-generated report; the 
data would have to be gathered manually and he did not have the resources to do this. 

After some discussion which included the problem of distribution of parking rather than lack of 
parking spaces, the possible option of different fee structures, or giving incentives to students to 
park in the South campus lot, where there are plenty of available spaces, it was decided that S. 
Landes will bring this matter to the Parking Committee to see whether they are looking into any 
solutions for the student parking problem, and will report back to the committee at the next 
meeting. 

Outdoor Graduation: 

K. Calabrese said ·she was asked by Central Council to bring up the question of having the 
graduation ceremony outdoors. 

Other members of the committee were not aware that this issue had been raised by the students 
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and the consensus was that we need more information before we can proceed. 
: . .r;· ; '·$:. 

S. Landes asked .whether the members of Central Council had provided any details about this to 
bring to the committee. K. Calabrese sa~d they had not. 

t .·:· · • • 

Discussion ensued as to whatmay have prompted the desire for an outdoor graduation, such as the 
possibility for each student to have more visitors attend and/or whether it might be less stuffy and 
more physically appealing. Several committee members stated that the obvious problem is 
unpredictable weather and that there would have to be a backup plan in place, which could be a 
budgetary issue. L. Sancili.o suggested that we contact Jim McNally (Director, Institutional 
Research) who coordinates the graduation ceremony for more information on logistics and costs. 

M. Schneider asked whether we even know how many students want to change to an outdoor 
graduation. Was a survey taken? R. Owens said that we need more information from Central 
Council about this. R. Hartman questioned whether an outdoor graduation would be more costly, 
especially if a backup plan would have to be in place as well. and whether this could involve 
seniors having to pay for tickets. J. Kimball said that Geneseo used to have outdoor graduation 
but moved the ceremony indoors due to budgetary constraints. M. Schneider cautioned that if the 
students have an outdoor graduation in mind for this May, there would need to be very quick 
turnaround of information. · · · : . . . · , 

S. Landes will speak with Michele Allison, Vice-Chair of Central Council, to find out more 
details about the matter and will report back to the committee at the next meeting. 

There being no other business, the meeting was adjourned at 5:00pm. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Sonja Landes 
Chair, SAC 

) . 

Minutes OF Undergraduate Curriculum Committee (UCC) 
· February 10, 1998 

. ' . ' 

Members Present: N. Asgary, S. Bailey, J . Ballard, W. Brennan, P. Brown, S-A. Butwell, S. 
Edgar. M. Fey, Gridley, D. Hill, T. Karch B. Mason, P. Schacht, V. Trasher, R. Vasiliev. 
Visitors: L. Balkin (Music), S. Shonk (Psychology). Members Absent: P. Case, E. Crosby, 
D. Showers. · 

. ~ \ . . . 

The Chair called the meeting to order at 4: I 0 p.m. The Agenda was approved without change. The 
minutes of the 12/2 UCC meeting wen~ approved without change .. 

' . 
Psychology (Revised course Psyc 395, new course Psyc 396) 

J. Ballard reviewed what had happened with these two course proposals, which were 
considered at an earlier meeting of UCC. The Committee had added to both courses the phrase 
"m~y be taken twice for credit"; when this was taken back to the Psychology Department, they 
realized that the phrase obscured the intent of the internship experience of these two courses, and 
so sent back a rationale as to why the phrase should not be included. The members of UCC 
concurred. These course descriptions can be found in the CSB pp. 260-1 (Psyc 395) and pp. 
353-357 (Psyc 396). . , . , · .. 
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Anthropology Concentrations (Dual Cert. and E1. Ed.) 

These changes had been discussed with the Anthropology chair, E. Kintz. They give more 
flexibility of choice to the Education students taking this concentration. The proposal also relieves 
some of the pressure on Anth 303; S. Bailey commented on its practicality. 

The concentration changes were approved unanimously. 

Human Development Concentration (Dual Cert. and El. Ed.) .. 
The problem addressed by this proposed change was that education majors were trying to 

take the Bioi 207 ·course, one of three Biology courses listed; one of which must be completed for 
the concentration, without the prerequisites of Bioi 117 and 119. This change would remove the 
Bioi 207 option, leaving only Bioi 210 or Bio127 1 to choose between; both of these courses have . 
only the prerequisite of one college-level biology course. 

S. Bailey commented that this change is fine, but it is only a minor cosmetic change to a 
concentration that has significant other problems that need to be addressed. This concentration, as 
she recalled, was developed when the Psychology concentration was dropped, and to provide help 
to transfer students. However, the students have a difficult time completing the upper-level 
electives, and she estimated that 75% of the people in the concentration are asking for waivers of 
at least one of these options, to allow some substitute course to count. It was asked whether these 
other problems in the concentration had been discussed by the School of Education when they 
were discussing this change. It was suggested that one possible solution is to "cap" the number of 
concentrators. . :· 

The revision to these two concentrations passed. 

Environmental Studies (Revised Program) 

The proposal to add the new course, GSci 205 Oceanography, to the list of "Natural 
Systems" options for the minor, was approved. 

Language Skills (ESLn 101- prefix and description change) 

This course, listed currently on p. 278 of the bulletin, was proposed to have a prefix 
change to Wrtg 101, and have added to the course description: "Offered every semester; may be 
taken twice for credit." A question was raised why the course may be taken twice for credit (to 
allow further work on language/writing difficulties), and whether it should have a Wrtg 102 as the 
second semester (it was suggested that probably time and staffing restrictions prohibited this). The 
changes in the course were approved. 

School OF Business (Revised Courses, Programs) 

Mgmt 350, Mgmt 355, Econ 202; Management Major, Economics Major 

All Of these changes involved the removal of Csci 104 as a requirement in these majors 
(so it was deleted as a prerequisite to the three courses listed). S. Bailey asked whether students 
would still be advised to take the course. N. Asgary responded that most students are coming in 
with sufficient computer background without having to take the course. Where there are 
deficiencies, it was suggested that they might be remedied by short "courses" offered by CIT. It 
was also pointed out that the CSci 104 course generally had not offered the software that the 
Business School wanted covered. The proposed changes were all approved 
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Business Minor 

The proposal to restrict Business minors from counting three 1 00-level Econ. courses 
toward the minor was approved. 

Communicative Disorders and Sciences (Prerequisite changes) 

S. Bailey had consulted with the department about these changes, and explained that they 
were prompted by the recent change in the description of the major (college bulletin, p. 173) that a 
student must earn a 2.5 average in introductory-level courses before being allowed to go on to take 
upper-level courses. Thus, these prerequisite changes reflect that all the introductory-level courses 
are essentially prerequisite to these upper-level courses (CDSC 259, CDSC 356, CDSC 357). It 
was asked whether the prerequisite on these courses should also state the 2.5-average requirement. 
S. Bailey agreed to consider this, in consultation with the department. 

The prerequisite change in CDSC 337 simply reflected that a listed course (CDSC 336) is 
no longer offered, and substituted 330. 

These prerequisite changes were all approved; 

MUSIC 370 (Prerequisite change) · 

L. Balkin explained how the prerequisite for this course had previously been Muse 110, 
but it had been beefed up to Muse 211 to conform with participation in a Music Ed. degree in 
collaboration with Nazareth College. Since Geneseo is no longer involved in this program, it is 
more appropriate to go back to the original, less demanding, prerequisite, since it is adequate. 
Basically a course for elementary classroom teaching, it certainly doesn't require a Theory II 
prerequisite. The change was approved. 

Old Business 

N. Asgary brought up the question UCC had previously discussed about enforcing 
prerequisites (something of importance for the School of Business's application for AACSB 
accreditation). S. Bailey said she had discussed this with those who program Banner, who said it 
was possible, but only if prerequisites are enforced across the board (not just in Business). This 
could lead to some unwanted problems. It was suggested that this was more of an administrative, 
rather than a curriculum, issue. It could come to Exec. Committee. 

Adjournment The meeting adjourned at 5:23 p.m. 

Submitted by: Stacey Edgar 
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FORMR 

PROPOSAL FOR A MINOR COVRSE.CHANGE 
OR 

COURSE DELETION 

Note: Departments may submit proposals for minor course changes and course deletions by 
summarizing them within a memoraodum. Spcc:ific information is essential, and the following 
fonn must be attached. · · 

To: Undergraduate Curriculum Committee x 

Graduate Academic Affairs CommiUee 
(20 copies for UCC, 10 Copies for GAAC) 

From: Gary Moore 

Date: 12120/97 

' • . "' 

' . . 

Subject: Minor course change(s) and/or course deletion(s) to be e~ective: 

Fall 
FaiVSpring!Summer 

Current Catalog 
Nwnber(s) Current Title 

.. . ,_ 

1998 
- Year 

'· 

Econ.202 Business and Economic 
Statistics (

. Delete CSCi 104 as a 
· · Prerequisite 

·" 
· ..... ~~ 

•Describe changes proposed in catalog number, course title, course description, or course 
prerequisite(s). If a change in credit hours is being ·proposed, include distribution oflecture and 
activity/lab/studio hours; e.g. 3 (2·2). For each revision proposed, indicate the course duration. 
If a course deletion is proposed, so note. · · 

Please indicate any changes this revision will have on course rotation. 

Include justification(s) as part of the attached memorandum . . 

Please note: Extensive course changes, particularly those involving changes in course content, 
require the submission of FORM Q, PROPOSAL FOR A NEW OR REVISED COURSE. 

For additional guidance, consult the memo GUIDELINES FOR SUBMITIING CURRICULUM 
PROPOSALS (12/92), the Department Cbair•s Handbook and/or the UCC Chair's Handbook 
(See Senate Bulletin #14 (1991-1992) Pp 491-498). · · 
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FORMR 
. : ~· ~~ ... ·~ .'·' . ' .. 

PROPOSAL FOR A MINOR COURSE CHANGE 
OR 

COURSE DELETION 
: .: . ' •: ' '! . • t- _· ... " , :· 

Note: Departments. may submit proposals for minor course changes and course deletions by 
summarizing them within a memorandum. Specific infonnation is essential, and the following 
form must be attached. · 

. . 
To: Undergraduate Curriculum Committee x 

.. 
Graduate Academic Affairs Cominittee 
(20 copies for UCC, 10 Copies for GAAC) 

From: Gary Moore · 

Date: 12120/97 

Subject: Minor course change(s) and/or course deletion(s) to be effective: 

Fall 
FalVSpring/Summer 

Current Catalog 
Nwnber(s) · · Current Title 

1998 
Year 

Mgmt. 350 Management Infonnation Systems 

Justification: No longer deemed necessary. 

. •Describe changes proposed in catalog number, course title, course description, or course 
prerequisite(s). If a change in credit hours is being proposed, include distribution of lecture and 
activity/lab/studio hours; e.g. 3 (2-2). For each revision proposed, indicate the course duration. 
If a course deletion is proposed~ so note. 

Please indicate any changes this revision will have on course rotation. 

lncludejustification(s) as part of the attached memorandum. 

Please note: Extensive Course changes, particularly those involving changes in course content, 
require the submission of FORM Q, PROPOSAL FOR A NEW OR REVISED COURSE. 

. .. . . 

For additional guidance, consult the memo GUIDELINES FOR SUBMITilNG CURRICULUM 
PROPOSALS (12/92), the Department CbaU's Handbook and/or the UCC Chair's. Handbook 
(See Senate Bulletin #14 (1991-1992) Pp 4~~98). 



FORMR 

PROPOSAL FOR A MINOR COURSE CHANGE 
OR 

. COURSE DELETION 

Note: Departments may submit proposals for minor course changes and course deletions by 
summarizing them within a memorandum. Specific infonnation is essential, and the following 
fonn must be attached. 

To·: Undergraduate Curriculum Cominittee . x 

Graduate Academic Affairs Committee 
(20 copies for UCC, 10 Copies for GAAC) 

From: Gary Moore 

Date: 12120/97 

Subject: Minor course change(s) and/or course deletion(s) to be effective: 

Fall 1998 
· FalVSpring/Summer Year 

Current Catalog 
Number(s) 

Mgmt. 3SS 

·. Current Title 

Production and Operations 
Management . 

Justification: No longer deemed necessary . 

. ' i 

*Describe changes proposed in catalog number, course title, course description, or course 
prerequisite(s). If a change in credit hours is being proposed, include distribution of lecture and 
activity/lab/studio hours; e.g. 3 (2-2). For each revision proposed, indicate the course duration. 
If a course deletion is proposed, so note. 

Please indicate any changes this revision will have on course rotation. 

Includ~justification(s) as part of the attached memorandum. 

Please note: Extensive course changes, particularly those involving changes in course content, 
require the submission of FORM Q, PROPOSAL FOR A NEW OR REVISED COURSE. 

For additional guidance, consult the memo GUIDELINES FOR SUBMITIING CURRICULUM 
PROPOSALS (12/92), the Department Chair's Handbook and/or the UCC Chair's Handbook 
(See Senate Bulletin #14 (1991-1992) Pp 49J~98). 



FORM R 

PROPOSAL FOR A MINOR COURSB CHANGE 
OR 

COURSE DELETION 

Notes . Departments may submit proposals tor minor course changes 
and course deletions by summarizing them within a memorandum. 
Specific information is essential, and the following torm must be 
attached. 

Toa Undergraduate Curriculum Committee 

Graduate Academic Attairs Committee 
(20 Copies tor ucc, 10 Copies tor GAAC) 

From a 

Date 1 

Linda I. Bouse Chair 
Communicative Disorders & Sciences 

1/27/98 

X 

Subject a Minor course change ( s) and/ or course deletion ( s) to be 
effective a 

Fall 
Fall/Spring/Summer 

Current Catalog 
Number(s) Current Title 

1998 
Year 

Change(s)* 

------------------------------------------------------------------
CDSC 259 Speech Science 

1:! ~~ 
' 

add prerequisites: CDSC 142 and 228 
should read: 

Prerequisites: CDSC 142, 150, 221 liJi{i 
and 228. ' 

.,·~~ · 

* Describe changes proposed in catalog number, course title, 
course description, or course prerequisite(s). If a change in 
credit hours is beinq proposed, include distribution of lecture 
and activity/lab/studio hours: e.g. 3 (2-2). For each revision 
proposed, indicate the course duration. If a course deletion is 
proposed, so note. 

Please indicate any changes this revision will have on course 
rotation • 

. . :: ' 

·Include ·. justi~ication(s) as part of the attached memorandum. 

Please Note: Extensive course changes, particularly those 
involving changes in course content, require the submission of 
FORM 0, PROPOSAL FOR A NEW OR REVISED COURSE. 

For additional guidance, · consult the memo GUIDELINES FOR · 
SUBMITTING CURRICULUM PROPOSALS ( 12/92), the Department Chair's 
Handbook and/or the UCC Chair's Handbook (See Senate Bulletin #14 
(1991-1992) Pp 491-498). 

.. 
'·. 
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FORM I · 

PROPOSAL FOR A MINOR COURSI CBAHOI 
OR 

COURSI DILBTION 

Note1 Department• may •ubmit propo•ali for minor cour1e change• 
and course deletions by summarizing them within a memorandum. 
Specific information i• es•ential, and the following form mu•t be 
attached. 

Toa Undergraduate curriculum Committee X 

Graduate Academic Affair• Committee 
(20 Copies for ucc, 10 Cop!•• for GAAC) 

From 1 

Date 1 

Linda I. House Chair 
Communicative 6i1order• & Science• 

1/27/98 
Subject 1 Minor course change(s) and/or course deletion(•) to be 
effective a 

Fall 
Fall/Spring/summer 

Current Catalog 
·Number(s) Current Title 

1998 
Year 

Change( a)* 

---------------------------~--------------------------------------
CDSC 337 Applied Skills in Audiology 

Prerequisite 
delete CDSC 336 re no longer 

offered 
add CDSC 330 

should read: 
Prerequisites: at least one semester 
of CDSC 330 AND permission of 

* Describe changes proposed in catalog number, course title, . . instructor. 
course description, or course prerequisite(•)· If a change in 
credit hours is being proposed, "include distribution of lecture . 
and activity/lab/studio hour•J e.g. 3 (2-2). For each revi•ion 
proposed, indicate the course duration. If a course deletion i1 · 
proposed, so note. 

Please indicate any changes this revision will have on course 
rotation. 

Include justification(•) as part of the attached memorandum. 

Please Note1 Extensive course changes, particularly those 
involving changes in course content, require the submission of 
FORM Q, PROPOSAL FOR A NEW OR ·REVISED COURSE. 

For additional guidance, consult the memo GUIDELINES FOR 
SUBHI'I''I'ING CURRICULUH PROPOSALS ( 12/92), the Department Chair' I 
Handbook and/or the CCC Chair's Handbook (See Senate Bulletin #14 
(1991-1992) Pp 491-498). 

Rev.l2/92 
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I'ORN R 

PROPOSAL FOR A MINOR COURSI CBANGI 
OR 

COURSI DELETION 

Notes Departments may aubmit propoaala for minor oour•• change• 
and course deletions by summarizing them within a memorandum. 
Specific intormation .. ;iac essential, and the following form muat be 
attached. 

Toa Undergraduate Curriculum Committee 

Graduate Academlc Affair• Committee . 
(20 Copiea tor ucc, 10 Copiea t~r GAAC) 

From 1 

Date 1 

Linda I. Bouse Chair 
Communicative ~iaordera & Science• 

1/27/98 

X 

Subject 1 Minor course chanqe(s) and/or course deletion(s) to be 
effective a 

Fall 
Fall/Spring/Summer 

Current Catalog 
Number(•) Current 'l'i tle 

1998 
Year 

Change( a)* 

-~----~----------------~------------------------------------------
.. CDSC 356 He·aring Science ad~g~fde~~i3ftes: cosc 142, 150, 228 _ 

Prerequisites: CDSC 142, 150, 221 l · 
and 228. ~ 

. ' ".~ 

* Describe changes proposed in catalog number, course title, 
course description, .or course prerequisite(s). It a change in 
credit hours is being proposed, include distribution of lecture 
and activity/lab/studio hours1 e.g. 3 (2-2). For each revision 
proposed, indicate the course duration. If a course deletion is 
proposed, so note. 

Please indicate any changes this revision will have on course 
rotation. 

Include justification(&) as part ot the attached memorandum. 

Please Notea Extensive course changes, particularly those 
involving changes in .course content, require the submission of 
FORM Q, PROPOSAL FOR A NEW OR REVISED COURSE. 

For additional guidance, consult the memo GUIDELINES FOR 
SUBHI~TING CURRICULUM PROPOSALS (12/92), the Department Chair's 
Handbook and/or the UCC Chair's Handbook (See Senate Bulletin #14 
(1991-1992) Pp 491-498). 

Rev.12/92 
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PORK a 
PROPOSAL roa A KIWOR COORSI C&ABQI 

oa 
· ' ·. COORSI DILB'fiOII . 

Notea Department• may aubmit propoa&la for minor oourae ohanqea 
and courae deletion• by aWIIII&rizinq th .. within a memorandum 
Specifio information ia eaaential, and the followin~ form mu;t be . 
attached. ~ · 

~oa Underqraduate curriculum Committee x 

Graduate Academlo Affair• Committee 
(20 Copiea for ucc, 10 Copie• .for G&AC) . 

rrom 1 

Date 1 

Linda 1. Bouee Chair 
Communicative 6i1order1 & Science• 
1/27/98 

Subject 1 Minor cour•e cbange(a) and/or courae deletion(a) to be 
effective a 

Fall 1998 
Fall/Spring/Summer ~~~--. =Ye-ar----------~ 

Current catalog 
Number(•) Current Title 

----~-------------------------------------------------------------
CDSC 357 Clinical Audiology add prerequisites: CDSC 142,150,221,228 

should read: 
Prerequisites: CDSC 142, 150, 221, 228 .and 

356. 

* Describe changes proposed in catalog number, course title, 
course description, or cour•e prerequi•ite(•)· If a change in 
credit hour• i• being proposed, include diatribution of leoture 
and activity/lab/studio houraJ e.g. 3 (2-2). For each revision 
proposed, indicate the course duration. If a course deletion is 
proposed, so note. 

Please indicate any changes this revision vill have on courae 
rotation. 

Include justification(•) aa part of the attached memorandum. 

Please Notea Extensive course changes, particularly those 
involving changes in course content, require the submisaion ·of 
FORM Q, PROPOSAL FOR A NEW OR REVISED COORSE. 

For additional guidance, consult the memo GUIDELINES FOR 
SUBHI'l''l'ING CURRICULUM PROPOSALS ( 12/92) , the Department Chair's 
Handbook and/or the ucc Chair'• Handbook (See Senate Bulletin #14 
(1991-1992) Pp 491-498). 

·Rev.12/92 
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PROPOSAL POR A MINOR COURSB CHANOI 
oa 

.. , . COURSB DBLB'nON .. 
. I 

Hole:. Depanmenta may aubmlt proposals for minor count diana• and eourae deletions bJIUmmarlzlna chcm wbhln ~1 ,, memorandum. Specific lnrornwloa Ia 111ontlal, and the rotlowl• form mutt be Mtaebed. ~ · 
. ·, . . , . . . ·. I 

To: UnderaradUICo Curriculum Commluee 

Graduate Academic Atraln Committee 
(20 Coplea tor UCC, .10 Copla for OAAC) 

Ptom: Gene Stelzig, Chair, English Department .. 

Dale: December 10, 1997 

• 'i 

Subjecc : Minor cour~e chanJe(a) andfor eout~e deletloD(a) to be eff'octJvo: 

Current Catalo& 
Numbot(s) -

Fall 
Paii/Sprfna/Summet 

Current Title 

1998 
Yar 

-····· . ·-------.._....--------------------
English Language and Culture offered every semester 

may be taken twice for credit 

Wrtq 1°1 ~~~ 

• Deactlbe chanJet proposed In cawoa number, coum tJtJe. course doscrlptlon, or course pruequlalte(a). It a cbanJe In 
etedic houn Is belna proposed. lncJudo distribution orlocture and acdvltynab/studio hourt; e.J. 3 (2·2). Por each 
revision proposed, Indicate the eouno duration. Jr a courae delttloa b proposed, 10 note. · 

PJwe lndfcare any dlanaea this revision wUI have on couno rowJon. 

lncfuclo Juatlncarlon{a) u pan of lhe auached memorandum. 

Plwe Note: • Extensive COUllO chanaea, pltlkularly 1hoso lnvoJvlnJ dlanaes In course content, requlro tho submissloD of 
FORM Q, PROPOSAL POR A NEW OR REVISED COURSE. 

1 . addltlonaJ auldance, comult 1ho memo GUIDEUNES FOR SUBM/771NG CtJRRJCULCJM PROPOSALS (12192), lhe 
.:partment Cbalr'a Handbook and/or the UCC Chair's Handbook (See Senate Bulletin 114 (J99J·1992) Pp 491,...98). r ' 

. Rev. 12192 qL~/ 
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FORMR 

PROPOSAL FOR A MINOR COURSE CHANGE 
. OR 

COURSE DELETION . 

Note: Departments may submit proposals for minor course changes and course deletions by summarizing them within 1 ·~ 
memorandum. Specific information is essential, and the following form must be attached. · -· -· · ·· · -. ·,~ . 

To: Undergraduate Curriculum Committee X 

· Graduate Academic Affairs Committee 
(20 Copies for UCC, I 0 Copies for GAAC) 

·-·· 
From: Joan C. Ballard, Ph.D., Chair of Curriculum Committee, Department of Psychology 

Due: October 15, 1997 

Subject: Minor course change(s) and/or course deletion(s) to be effective: 

Current Catalog 
Number(s) 

Fall 
FalliSprin~ummcr 

Current Title 

1998 
Yar 

Change(s)• 

~ ' ; . 

' --- ~ 

,I, i '.' . ,, , 

.. • < ' .,, 

. : . 

PSYC 39S Internship in Psychology Title Chanee:. Community Internship in Psy~hology 1 

· · ' ' ·. • • 

, . 

. New Course Description: This internship offers practical field experience 
) in selected agencies and firms related to a career in psychology, including school counseling, mental health counseling,· . · 
· health education. conflict mediation, human resources, and research. The required academic component includes a weekly, 

one-hour seminar involving presentations and discussions of relevant ethical and organizational issues. A tenn paper 
including a critical review of the literature in an approved area is required. Prerequisites: Psychology major, junior or 
senior standing, GPA of3.0 in psychology courses, 2.75 OPA overall, and pennission of instructor. Students may enroll 
for community internships only after acceptance through a formal application pfO".edure completed durin~ the semester 
prior to enrollment (3-12 as arranged).· .vttered by individuafar,;.igeinenL _., · · ··.f. . . . 

Justification: The Psychology Department has offered both community-placement mterriships ana teacbm~ praetica · 
experiences under the umbrella ofPSYC 395 since 1991. A newly proposed course (PSYC 396) has been developed to 
provide teaching practica only. The title and course description of the existing PSYC 395 have been modified to make 
clear that only community placement internships will be offered under this course number. (Please see Form Q for PSYC 
396 for additional infonn~on.) · · · 

'i •' :. ; ' ' 

•Descn'be changes proposed in catalog number, course title, course description, or course pft!requisite(s). Ifa change in 
credit hours is being proposed, include distribution of lecture and activitynab/studio hours; e.g. 3 (2-2). For each revision 
proposed, indicate the course duration. If a course deletion is proposed, so note. . · 

' . :_ .. ,. 

Please indicate any changes this revision will have on course rotation. 

lncludejustification(s) as part ofthe att~ched memorandum. 
I ' ' '' 

P~ note: · Extensive course changes, particularly those involving changes in course c~nten~ require the 'submission of 
FORM Q, PROPOSAL FOR A NEW OR REVISED COURSE. -

)For additional guidance, consult the memo GUIDELINES FOR SUBMmiNG CURRICULUM PROPOSALS (12192), the 
Department Chair's Handbook and/or the UCC Chair's Handbook (Sec Senate Bulletin #14 (1991-1992) Pp; 491-498). 

. . Rev. 12m 
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.., . .. ·'. : ... 

PROPOSAL FOR A NEW COURSE 
OR .. 

MAJOR REVISION IN AN EXISTING COURSE 

":. . I. Teaching practicum in Psychology 
:,_ .. r · __ P..¥SY.a..;C~39~6_.....;... 

(Suuestcd Cacaloa Number) . 
(Course Title) 

Pre~equisites, if any (e.g., academic course, pre-college experience, demonstrated competencies, 
pennission of inst.Nctor, etc.) 

· Ps~cholo~ major. iunior or senior standing. GPA of 3.0 in Psycho to~ courses. 2. 75 GPA overall, 
andlinnissi:o;,. instruc«;r. Students ma~ ewll for teaching p~ticwn in psvchol~~ only after 
:Cce~tance thro~ a fonnal a;lication procedure completed dunng the semester pnor to enrollment. 

Credit Hours: (Sem. Hrs.) 
Lecture Hrs. 

· ·· , Act, Lab, Studio Hrs. 

Course Duration: Semester 

Course Rotation EveQ' semester 

· Course will be offered initially: Spring 1998 
. ' 

I .,. " • 

· : · · Staffing Requirements: 

·.. A. · . Names of staff members adequately prepared to t~ch this course: 
.... , ·:· '. 

Susan Shonk. Monica Schneider. Joan Ballard. Ganie DeHart Karen Duffy 

B. . Name(s) of staff member(s) who will initially teach this course: 

. ..... 

C. Has the dep~ent considered scheduling problems that offering this course might involve? · 
·· Explain. None are apparent. This Practicum has been offered since 1991. under the umbrella of 
· PSYC 395 Internships in Psychology. No staffing problems to date. Coordination of the program 

and of the associated seminar rotates as a committee assignment to two faculty members within the 
. department. Availability of student positions is dependent upon faculty involvement in program. 
Tmicall~ we have had 20 or more registered students in this program each semester. 

D. Will this proposal have an impact on staffing of other department? 

' : , ~ ... 

. Yes No X 
· . . If so, have the affected departments been consulted concerning this proposal? Do they support the 

proposed change? Explain. (Attach additional pages as needed.) 

·-1-
cl . ' 

' ' • ' t 

· Rev. 11192 1 
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CVAl¥1 \l 
PaaeTwo 

VD. Justification: (Explain the specific oecd(s) f'or this course and the ways this offeriq will ~ tbe 
undergraduate curriculum of the college . . Attach additional pages as needed.) 

The teaching practicum in psychology bas been offered to students under tbe umbrella ofPSYC 39S 
Internship in Psychology since 1991. Gjven the important differences in content and in course credits 
available between teaching and field experiences in psychology. a separate course for students interested 
in a teaching practicum in psychology is justified. Practicum students in teaching and field interns in 
psychology engage in distinct types of reax>nsibilities in two vel)' different types of settings. and tbe 
students registered for field internships may register for up to 12 credit hours for one intern experience. 
In contrast teaching practicum students are allowed a maximum of three credit hours per semester. given 
limits on supervising professors' time. classroom needs. and the nature oftbe reSj)Onsjbilities in which 
teaching practicum students engage relative to student interns in community placements. Fina11y. 
registration and assignment of differential c:otne credits for these two distinct n:pes ofexperiences bas 
presented a significant administrative problem for faculty coordinators and personnel in the Records 
Office since the inception of the teaching practicum experience in the psychology d~partment. 

VUI. A. What special facilities that are cunently available will be utilized? · Students have access to the 
Social Sciences Computer Lab, the Pmbology Information Center. college Ubraries. and research 
labs and instructional materials of syperyising professors as needed. · · 

) 

B. What special facilities ~~t currently _available will be requited? None 

C. What special arrangements will be required of students? (e.g. extended field trips, special 
scheduling, required listening, etc.) : Students are required to complete 112.S hours of work for 3 
credit hours .. One hour per week is fulfiUed through attendance at a reguired ethics and practical 
issues seminar. The remaining time is divided among teaching res.pOnsibilities as agreed upon 
between the particular student and supervising professor and further s.pecified in a forma) learning 
plan signed by student supervising professor. coordinators of the teaching practicum and the 
coordinator of internships in psychology. Responsibilities may include lib1'3Q' research. laboratory 
work. sitting office hours. holding review sessions. preparing lectures. labs. assignments. and 
exams. as well as providing student feedback on class requirements. 

IX. Are the preSent library holdings adequate to support this course? . · Yes 

X. Is this course proposed for core credit? No If yes, in which area? N/A Please Note: 
Courses proposed for core credit must also .be reviewed by the Core Curriculum Committee. 

XI. Attach the following documents to this form: 
A. Course description . 
B. Purpose and objectives 
C. Detailed content outline 
D. Evaluation procedures . 
E. A representative bibliography, including the likely initial textbook (if applicable), 10-20 main 

sources with complete bibliographical data. 

-2- Rev. 11192 
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·. ,. ·XII. ... : Attached documenu 

A Course Description as it will appear in CoDese Bulletin 
• , !" 

· ...... -· .'· 

. . ·• , ·:- Psyc 396 Teacbina Practicum ill Psychology 
This course offers practical teaching experience in undergraduate psychology • as 

: . , .. . . · practicum students work closely with a supervising professor for a specified course in 
' . 

. :·· ._ , .· psychology. Responsibilities may include assisting in preparation and presentation of 
lectures and labs, holding office hours and review sessions with students, helping to 
prepare exams and assignments, and providing evaluative feedback to students. Students 
are required to participate in a weeldy one-hour seminar discussing ethical, 

. organizational, and praCtical issues. 
. . Prerequisites: Psychology major, junior or senior standing, GP A of 3. 0 in psychology 

courses, 2. 75 GPA overall, and permission of instructor. Students may enroll for the 
teaching practicum in psychology only after acceptance through a formal application 
procedure completed during the semester prior to enrollment. 3(1-4} .Offered by 

, ,· , . .. ~dividuaJ arrangement. 

B. . Purpose and objectives 
· The purpose of the Teaching Practicwn in Psychology is to introduce qualified students to 

issues in teaching undergraduate psychology. Practical teaching requirements are 
· intended to provide students with experience researching, creating and delivering lectures, 
. creating and facilitating class and/or laboratory activities, engaging in student tutoring 

· · through office hours and/or reviews sessions, assessing students' learning through creating 
assignments and/or exams, and helping to provide students with evaluative feedback on 

· work completed. 

The required one-hour/week ethics and issues seminar is intended to introduce students to 
current philosophies of teaching, and to specific teaching and ethical issues in teaching 

.. undergraduate psychology. Students wiD complete a number of readings related to these 
. issues, as well as related assignments that require applications to common practical 
· and ethical teaching dilemmas in undergraduate education. Students also will gain 
experience in designing and delivering lectures and class presentations and receiving 
feedback from fellow practicum students. Requirements include a final paper submitted to 
the supervising faculty member. 

C. Detailed content outline · 

Teaching responsibilities: See attached contract and learning plan. Supervising 
professors and program coordinators wiD review these materials with practicum students 

_ at the outset of the semester, at midterm, and at the end of the semester. 

Ethics seminar: See attached schedule and list of weekly readings and assignments 
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Palladino, J., Hill, G.W., .t Norcross, J.C. (September. 199S). Teaching tips: The use 
of extra credit in teaching. APS Observer. 34. . : . - . 

Sechrest. L., Kihlstrom, J.F., &. Bootzin, R.R. (January 1993). For the teacher: How to 
develop multiple choice tests. AfS Observer. 10. · 

Tabachnick. B.G., Keith~Speige~ P., and Pope, K.S. (1991). The ethics of teaching: 
Beliefs and behaviors of psychologists as educators. American PsYcholoiist, !6. 506-S IS. 
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- 1 • ~ . FORMA . : ·I , . 

PROPOSAL FOR A MINOR COURSE CHANGE 
.. : .. - ~ · · . . . OR 

. . . · COURSE DELETION 

Note: Department may submit proposals for minor course changes and ~rse deletions by smvnarizing 
them within a memorandum. Specifte infonnation is esentiaJ, and the following fonn n.s be attached. 

To: Undergraduate Curriculum Committee 

Graduate Academic Affairs Committee 
(20 Copies for UCC, 10 Copies for GAAC) 

X 

From: 

Date: 

Jack. Johnston, Director, Scb:X>l of Perfonning Arts 

January 29, 1998 

Subject: Minor course change(s) and/or course deletion(s) to be effective: 

Current Catalog 
Number(s) 

Spring 
FaiVSpring/Summer 

· Current Title · 

1998 
Year 

Change(s)* 
--------------------------------------·------------
MJ.sc. 370 H.lsic for the Classroan Teacher 

Old Prerequisite: M.lsc. 211 
New Prerequisite: folJsc · ·110 or its equivalent ·or peDn.issim of .instructor 

Justification: OJrrent prerequisite reflects curricular dsnands of the 
fonner. Nazareth College-Geneseo College piogran in professional mJSic 
educatl.on. 'nle progran oo longer exists, and current course c:ontent 
f~ oo tecJ:lniques for classroan nusical enhancenent for elementary am 
~oeci.al e:lucat~on teachers. . . 
oescnoe cnanges proposea m catalog number, course titile, course ~lion. or course 

prerequisite(s). If a change in credit hours is being proposed, include distrl>ution of ledln and 
activity/lab/studio hours; e.g. 3(2·2). For each revision proposed, indicate the course duration. If a course 
deletion is proposed, so note. 
. '' ', 

Please ind~te any changes this revision will have on course rotation. 

Include justif~cation(s) as part of the attached memorandum. 
' ' 

Please Note: Extensive course changes, particularly those Involving changes in course contEO. require 
the cubmission of FORM Q, PROPOSAL FOR A NEW OR REVISED COURSE. 

For additional guidance, consult the memo GUIDELINES FOR~U~8:;:M;nl7;:;1;/~:ni1tii.~~:vKrPJ~'OSiALS 
(12192), the Department Chair's Handbook and/or the UCC C alr's~~kili!~~~~ 
(1991·1992) Pg 491-498). 
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: FORMP 

PROPOSAL FOR A NEW OR REVISED PROGRAM 

(To be submitted for local appro\'ll) 

Department Jones School of Business Date I 2120/97 

De~ePro~-------------------------------------------
(BA, BS, BS in Edu, MA, MS in Edu, Other) 

MajorJMi!m Business Studies 

New Program -----------
Revised Program ___ ....:x::.-___ _ 

Area of Certification (if applicable) 

Permanent-------- Provisional---------

I. General Description of Program, including justification for the proposal. Attach additional 
sheets if neces 

e seek to add the parenthetical statement - "No more than 6 hours in 1 00-level Economics 
courses may be applied toward the minor." 

Justification: To preclude the application ofEcon. 101, Econ. 102, and Econ. 105 to the 
minor, as is currently permitted. 

II. Aie present faculty resources adequate to support this new/revised program? (Please note: 
UCC approval of a new program does not imply that additional resources will be available 
for its implementation.) 

Yes ~X-- No-=-'!-

If no, explain how implementation will be achieved. Attached additional pages as needed. 

III. Supporting Services 

A. Library- Aie present library resources adequate to support this program? 

Yes x No __ _ 

If no, specify periodicals and approximate number of volumes needed. Is departnlent 
budget sufficient to cover the additionallibnuy holdings? 
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· . FORMP 

. PROPOSAL FOR A NEW OR REVISED PROGRAM 

(ro be submitted Cor local approval) 

Department Jones School of Business Date 12120/97 

Degree Program _:__.BM--------~~::-:--=-:-:::-:--:::-----
(BA, BS, BS in Edu, MA, MS in Edu, Other) 

M!igr!Minor Economics 

New Program --------- Revised Program ----A.----
Area of Certification (if applicable) 

Permanent------- ' Provisional_,_ _______ _ 

I. General Description of Program, including jUstification for the proposal. Attach additional 
.. · sheets if necessary. 

Delete CSCi I 04 from de glee program. - r e d J.J c e s A r s Y" -:!1 u ; rd. lo .-
. J?'lt1-j"r -Fr,t)I'YJ ~ --fz, q 3 

Justification: No longer deemed necessary. 

II. Are present faculty resources adequate to support this new/revised program? (Please note: 
UCC approval of a new program does not imply that additional resources will be available 

·· for its implementation.) · 

Yes X No ___ _ 

If no, explain how implementation will be achieved. Attached additional pages as needed. 

Ill. Supporting Services 

; . .... . 

A. Library· Are present library resources adequate to support this program? 

Yes x No __ _ 

If no, specify periodicals and approximate number of volumes needed. Is department 
budget sufficient to cover the additional library holdings? 
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FORMP 

PROPOSAL FOR A NEW OR REVISED PROGRAM 

(To be submitted for local approval) 

Department Jones School of Business Date 12120/97 

De~eePro~---=B~S~m~M~M~a~g~e~m~en~t ________________________________ __ 
(BA, BS, BS in Edu, MA, MS in Edu, Other) 

Major/Minor Mmagement 

NewProgram -------- Revised Program ___ ..::::x~...-_ ---.-
Area of Certification (if applicable) 

PermMent ----------- · Provisional -----------
.I. General Description of Program, including justification for the proposal. Attach additional 

sheets if necessary. 

Delete CSCi 104 from degree program. 

Justification: No longer deemed necessary. 

II. Are present faculty resources adequate to support this new/revised program? (Please note: 
UCC approval of a new program does not imply that additional resources will be available 
for its implementation.) 

Yes X No ___ _ 

If no, explain bow implementation will be achieved. Attached additional pages as needed. 

III. Supporting Services 

A. Library -Are present library resources adequate to support this program? 

Yes x No __ _ 

If no, specify periodicals Md approximate number of volumes needed. Is department 
budget sufficient to cover the additional library holdings? 
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to: Dr . Thomas Greenfield 
Dean of the College 
Erwin 106 
SUNY Geneseo 
Geneseo, NY 14454 

MEMO RANDOM 

from: Ray Lougeay, Director 
Environmental Studies Program 
Department ·of Geography 
Fraser 105A 
SUNY Geneseo 
Geneseo, . NY 14454 

12/3/98 

subject: Program Revision for the Environmental Studies minor. 
********************************************************************************************** 

The Environmental Studies Program Committee would like to process 
a program revision to add the new course Gsci 205 ("Oceanography") to 
the program. Please · see the attached list of courses for the 
Environmental Studies Program. 
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j) 

) 

) 

THE ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES PROGRAM 
State University College of Arts and Science at Geneseo 

The Coune Offerings and Program SeQuence 

A) FIRST LEVEL COURSES • Students arc required to -complete ~ introductory courses. 

Envr 124 • Environmental Issues 
Chem 103 • Chemistry and Society OR Che 116 QR Che 120 

B) SECOND LEVEL COURSES - Students are required to complete four courses, two to be . selected from among those 
courses with emphasis on "Natural Systems" and two to be selected from those with emphasis on "Human/Environment 
Systems." 

Natural Systems · . 
Bioi 203 • Principles of Ecology · . 
Geog 274 • Conservation and Resource Management 
Gsci 200 • Environmental Geology · 
Gsd lOS • Oceanography _ <= Proposed additional coune . 

Human/Environment Svstems 
Anth 204 • Human Adaptation & Variation 
Geog 201 • Introduction to Urban and Regional Planning 
Socl218 -Envionmental Sociology 
Socl 260 • Population Problems 
Psyc 275 • Environmental Psychology 
Plsc 215 - Community, State, and Regional Politics 
Phil 20 I -Environmental Ethics - · 

C) THIRD LEVEL COURSES - Students must complete m:2 courses from among the following . . 
. . . . . . ,, : . ~~ . l. 

Bioi 303 • Evolutionary Ecology · 
Bioi 374 • Wildlife Conservation 
Biol376 • Envifonmental Management · ,( : ·· 
Econ 340 - Environmental Economics 
Geog 370 • Climatology 
Geog 377 • Urban Geography 
Geog 368 • Alpine & Arctic Environments 
Geog 380 OR Gsci 333- Remote Sensing . . . . 

(Note: only one remote sensing course may be used m the environmental stud1es mmor.) 
Gsci 331 • Geomorphology 
Gsci 315 - Geochemistry 
Gsci 347 • Hydrology 
Engl 250 - Literature and the Environment 
Plsc 314 - American Public Policy 
Plsc 316 - Political Power in American Cities 
Econ 330 - Government Finance 
Econ 250 • Urban Economics 
Envr 395 - Environmental Internship 
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FORMP 

PROPOSAL FOR A NEW OR REVISED PROGRAM 
(To be submitted for local approval) 

Depanment __ s_ch_o_o_l_o_f_E_d_uc_a_t_i_on _______ · Dare December 2, 1997 

Degree Program B.S. in Education--Special Education: (N-12) and (PreK-6) 
. (BA, BS, BS in ~u, MA, MS in Edu. Other) 

Major/Minor 

New Program 

~~~ I"YJ(!YJf~~''t £ d_ U · C:. J ~ /( r'J.?< c/?~&j ~ · . 
Special Education (Dual) dl bof-/, fr'(f J Y'~ ~ s· 

Revised Program 

Area of Certification or applicable) 

Permanent ------- Provisional XX 

I. General Description of Program. including justification for the proposal. Attach additional 
sheets if necessary. 

See attached 

• . e 
0 

• ' , • • a 0 • • I . .. . .. ·.· - .... - .. . ......... · . . ,. .. 

II. Are present faculty resources adequ:lte to support this new/revised program? (Please note: 
UCC approval of a new program does not imply that additional resources will be available for 
its implementation.) 

Yes x No 

If no, explain how implementation will be achieved. Attach additional pages as needed. 

III. Supporting Services 

A. Libr.uy -Are present library resources adequate to support this program? 

Yes x No 

If no, specify periodic:tls"and approximate number of volumes needed. Is department ~ 
budsct sufficient to cover the :lddirionallibr:uy holdings? ~ 
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Cuaent Anthropoloif Conuntration 
ANTH 100/M/S 
ANTH 105 
ANTH 110/S 
ANTH 230/S 
ANTH303 
ANTH 310 
6 hrs. from ANTH 201,204, 207,208/M/S,209/M,211/M,213/M,214/M,224/M,235/M, 
260 /M, or 270 

Proposed Anthropology Concentration 

ANTH 100/M/S 
ANTH 105 
ANTH 110/S · 
ANTH 230/S 
12 hrs. at the 2QO- or 3oo-level, including at least 3 hrs. at the 300-level 

This change is similar to the existing concentration in History. The change would: 

1. relieve the stress on ANTii 303 
2. provide more choices for students 
3. provide a greater opportunity for students to concentrate in culture 

The suggested changes in the concentration program in Anthropology would enable students 
· . to select a program of study·in Native American·studies; Hispanic studie9', Asian and/or 

Africana studies. This might give them leverage in their entry-level teaching career 
positions. 
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. ....., ...... . 
PROPOSAL FOR A NEW OR REVISED PROGRAM 

(To be submitted ror local approval) I 

' '· I ~~ ~~ ~,. -

Department ·· School of !ducat ion 03.£ Kay 1. 1997 . 
B.S. in !ducation··!lementary Education (Prel-6) 1 

De Pro B.S. in Educatlon··Special Education (M·l2) and !le~~entary !dueatlon (Pre: r gree gram ' 
. (BA, BS, BS in Edu, MA, MS in Edu, Other) 

V lleantary lducatlOu StH')1 ~ c.J.,~ ~~ < ; l"l 
Major/Miner ~ Special lducationa • Dual C.rtlf1cat1on . bdth ro Y'itm S" 

New Propam Revised Program n (Buaan Deve}opa~ent Coneentrati: , 

AreaofCertification (If applicable) Prel-6 and M-12 

~~~ __ .._._,__.,...,...,.._ Provisional X 

I. Oeneral Description of Program, including justification for the proposal. Attach additional 
sheets if necessary. 

See attached. 

·.' 

-- -11. Are present faculty resources-adequate -to support-this new/revised progra.m?--(E1ease.note:. _ . . _- . 
. -.: --=~ --UCC..approval of a new program does not imply-that-additional resoun::es .wiJlbctnailableJgt .. =,. .::.: .. .-1 

its implementation.) · 

Yes X No 

If no, explain how implementation will be achieved. Attach additional pages as needed. 

· Ill. Supponjng Services 

A. Libr:uy • Are present library resources adequate to suppon this program? 

Yes z No 

If no. specify periodk~s and :approxim:ue number or volumes needed. Is department 
budget sufficient to C<?"er the :addition:al library holdings? 
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JuatfOgtipw 
· .. . 

The dUflculty of haviJ\a BIOL Win the Human DeveJopmeDt ConcaltratSoa II that It hu the 
prerequisites BIOL 117 and BIOL 119 • dwa (u the bulletin lnd.lcates) that art b\tended lor sdmce 
ma)on. It Is possible that an education major could have taken these c:ounes, but having the courses In 
the concentration without at least a notation lndlcatfng that there are prerequisites Is mlsleadlna to 
the students (and advisors). · 

Oarrmt Hpmap Dndopmc:nt Cmccntratlm 

Bulc RequlraDeldl 
AN'I1i 100/M/S Introduction to Cullura1 Anthropoqy 
PSYC 100 Cenenl Psyc:hoJosy 
SOCL 100/S Introduction to SodoJosy 

3 hrs.&om 

6hrs.&om 

BIOL '11.11 
BIOL 210 

« 

Human Anatomy 
Nub·ltlon · 

BIOL 271 · .. Heredity 

PSYC 215/S Child Development 
PSYC 216/S Adolescent Development 

« 
PSYC 217 · .. · Adult Development and Aging 

9 hrs. Oncluding 2 courses at the ~level) &om 
ANnl 303 Cross-Cultural Studies of Classrooms 
ANnl 306 . Human Growth and Development 
HIST 2S6 Youth In Early America 
PSYC 202 Educational Psychology 
PSYC 321 Developmental Psychology: (subtitle) 
PSYC 385 Cross-Cultural Psychology . 
PSYC 366 Developmental Psychopathology 
SOCL 210 Sodology of the Family 
SOCL 225 Sociology of Gender Roles 
SOCL314 Dlness, Self, and Society 
SOCL316 Juvenile Delinquency 
SOCL 333 Sociology of Eduation 
SOCL 358 Sodology of Emotions 

'ZI SftN*r lfoaD 
3 
3 
3 

3 

6 

« 
SP&cA 228 Development of Speech and Language ID 

ChUdren 9 
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Pmpoacd Hupv,o Dndgpmmt Omcmtratlgo .~ 

•.. Bulc-Requlranaltl 
. ; . . : .. , . ANTH 100/M/5 
. " .. . PSYC 100 ,. 
'.' .:::· SOCL 100/5 .. , . . 

3hn.from 

Introduction to Cultural AnthropoJ.osy 
General Psychology · 
Introduction to Sodology 

BIOL 210 
or 

BIOL211 

Nutrition 

Heredity 

PSYC 215/5 ChJ1d Oevelopmast 
PSYC 216/5 · Adolescent DevelopmeDt 

or 
PSYC217 

9 hrs. (Including 2 a)\uses at the m.level) from . 
· ANTH 303 Cross-Cultural StudJes of Oa.ssrooms 

ANTH 306 Human Growth and Development 
HIST 2.56 Youth ln Early America 
PSYC 202 Educational PsycholDgy 
PSYC 321 Developmental Psychology: (subtitle) 
PSYC 385 Cross-Cultural Psychology 

. : t· PSYC 366 Developmental Psychopathology 
SOCL210 Sociology of the family 
SOCL 225 Sociology of Gender Roles 
SOCL 314 Dlness, Self, and Society 
SOCL316 Juvenile Delinquency 
SOCL 333 Sociology of Education · 
SOCL 358 · Sociology of Emotions 

or 
SP&tA 228 Development of Speech and Language in 

Children · 
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